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Second Annual Junior Party to 
Climax Social Season Will 

Be Splendid Affair.

The climax of Alma College social 
life will be reached M a y  first in the 
presentation by the Junior Class, of 
the second annual J-Hop.

The J-Hop is a new feature in Al
m a  College. Last year’s affair was 
the first in the history of the institu
tion. It was put on in such a splen
did style that it has been decided that 
the J-Hop shall be an annual affair 
in Alma College.

The plans for ‘this year’s Hop are 
pretentious promising an event 
which will in every way establish the 
J-Hop on the Alma campus as firmly 
as it is in other colleges. Bill Mills’ 
orchestra of Flint will furnish the 
music. The Grand March will be led 
by J. Wilbur Snell, Manager of the 
Junior Dance Committee, and Miss 
Helen MacDougall of Flint.

Others in charge of special fea
tures are:

Charles R. Murray— Decorations 
E. Josephine Peavy— Programs 
Olga D o w n — Favors 
John Dawson— Finance 
Robert E. Rice— Invitations 
Ross Ostrander— Music

Women’s Glee Club 
to Return Thursday

The Women'-. Glee Club of Alma 
College will return from its annual 
, spring tour Thursday afternoon. The 
I return will be made from Charlotte 
where the last concert will be given 
Wednesday night.

The ladies seem to .have been meet
ing with exceptional success on their 
tour. The daily bulletins indicate 
that enjoyment for their audiences 
and themselves has been in order 
throughout the trip. Tonight the 
girls are presenting their concert in 
Jackson. The towns covered by the 
bus thus far have been Cadillac, 
Traverse City, Hart, Fremont, Grand 
Rapids, Battle Creek, and .Jackson. 
In addition to their regular concerts 
they have presented two Vespers ser
vices, one in Cadillac and the other 
last Sunday in Battle Creek.

The daily bulletins will be publish
ed on the bulletin board and in The 
Almanhn. They are attracting a 
great deal of interest.

Seniors Accepting 
Teaching Positions

The Class of 11)2(5 is already being 
prepared for its scattering over the 
state next year. Several Seniors have 
already accepted positions teaching

Hillsdale Takes First Contest schools m  the state and many ^ e m |)ers f  (;jr|s» (;]ee niuu

Are Victims of 
Thieves.

From Maroon
(’ream.

and

M. 1. A. A. StandingsW L Pet
Ypsilanti ... *> u 1.000
Albion .... .... 1 1 .500
Hillsdale ... .... 1 1 .500
Kalamazoo ..... 1 1 .500
Alma .... .... 0 1 .000
Olivet .... .... 0 1 .000

others are quite definitely assured of 
positions.

The following have already secur-, 
ed position::: Dorothy Allen will go 
to Fremont as teacher of English and 
French. Ronald Harris will go to 
Cadillac as teacher of English and By Bertha M. Woodhurst

(Special Almanian Correspondent) 
Grand Rapids, April 24.— Of all

la-land Richards will be the girls noticed that the contents of 
of the Port Hope High her purse were scattered about. She 
Jennie Gilbert will teach looked for her money— it was gone! 

Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics Every one else began looking, and all
School.

the money was- gone from each of 
them.
.Such an uproar! Ruth Richards’s

her mouth and get away with it.n.p.uici
Three Men Narrowly 

Escape Drowning

Three college men, Wilbur Snell, 
’27, Ron McGlone, ’2H, and Delbert 
MacGregor, ’29, had a narrow escape 
from a watery grave last Thursday, 
when the canoe in which they were 
riding capsized one hundred yards 
from shore opposite the Consumers’ 
Power Co. plant on the Pine River. 
Employees at the plant, who were 
eye witnesses of the mishap, say they 
warned the men of the dangerously 
high waves before te canoe was 
launched. However the trio of 
would-be canoeists was not to be dis
suaded.

Wilbur Snell relates his version of 
the affair as follows: “It took both
Scotchmen (McGlone and MacGreg
or) to throw m e  in. They caught m e  
while I was thinking of m y  girl— you 
know she’s away on the Glee Club 
trip— and tipped m e  in. 1 guess I 
pulled the canoe over after me.’’

MacGregor, upon interview, states: 
“I didn’t care if we fell in anyway. 
The waves splashed all over m e  be-

Officers Elected at First Meet
ing of Council of 

Eleven.

M. I. A. A. Scores 
Hillsdale 4,. Alma 51 
Kalamazoo 7, Olivet 1 
Ypsilanti 10, Kalamazoo 1 
Albion 5, Hillsdale 2

Games This Week 
Wednesday— Olivet at Ypsilanti 
Friday— Albion at Alma 
Saturday— Hillsdale at Olivet
Rallying behind sensational relief 

hurling by Valentine, Hillsdale soph
omore, the Baptist overcame a three 
run lead accumulated by Alma at the 
expense of Stetler in the first inning, 
and noSw*d out the Presbyterians, 4-.*l
in the opening game of the M. 1. A. Elect Officers a n d  Adopt Rules r Thl* T U ^r '?as !v lmrU:(, t(» ^  P«>- A. race here lust Friday. ... _  _ lue, ami within live minutes then*

Stetler, who started on the mound 
for the visitors, failed to last out tin- 
first inning, being driven to the

at Gaylord.
A  dentist is the only man who can 

tell a w o m e n  when to open and shut m e sh bag was gone too, and was only
found, after much tearful search, un
der the clothes in another girl’s bag 
with the money gone from it. Noth
ing was stolen except money, and we 
certainly are a “broke” crowd. There 
is a story that Mr. Foster chased two 
girls, who had gone running from 
the church, and got the license n u m 
ber of their car. I could not find out 
the truthful details of the story. 
There seemed to be none.

The matter was reported to the po
ut Recent Meeting of 

Nort blunders.
were about six detectives, one shiny 
policeman and two cocky little re
porters at the church.

The church, of course, loves the
The Upper Classmen’s Council, 

consisting of eleven men who were 
selected a few weeks ago by popular 
vote of the fellows in the Junior and 
Senior Classes held its first meeting 
Sunday afternoon at the Phi Phi Al
pha House.

At the election held some time ago, 
the men comprising this representa
tive council were elected from the 
various campus organizations us fol
lows:

Zeta Sigma— Elliot Crooks, Albert 
Welhoelter, Walter Burton.

Phi Phi Alpha— Ronald Harris, 
Donald Campbell, Wilbur Snell.

Beta Tau Epsilon— Henry Holland, 
Francis MacDougall Cecil M a cDon
ald.

During the course of the first 
meeting, officers of the council were 
elected as follows:

President— Donald Campbell 
Secretary— Walter Burton 
T rohaurer—  Francis MacDougu 11 
The club as a whole which shall 

hereafter be known us the Upper 
Classmen’s Club as organized with
the following aims in view:
1. To create a better college

cause I was in the front end, so I spirit.
was all wet about as soon as w e  2. To promote student honor and 
started.” ideals.

McGlone’s version is the most ;j. To advance Alma College in 
probable: “You see, it was m y  broth- social life, athletics, scholarship,
er Dunk’s canoe. He told m e  it was forensics, and other student aetivi- 
the best canoe on the river, so I ties.
thought of course it would stand the 4. To seek out end develope stu- 
high waves. W e  were halfway across I dent leadership.
the river, and I was having a hard It is hoped that through the m a n 
time to keep her nose pointed into euvers of this club and by frequent 
the waves, when MacGregor’s pot “get-to-gethers” m a n y  of the petty 
blew in. With a frenzied shriek, he prejudices and inter-fraternity jeal- 
reached over to get it and that tipped ousies which have existed for so long 
the canoe over. on the campus will be completely

‘IWhen we came up, I saw his done away with and that a spirit of 
smiling face, also his pot, but I fellowship shall be established here 
couldn’t see Snell. H e  was under the jn Alma College unparalleled in any 
canoe. I guess he swallowed a lot school of the state, 
of water. I s w a m  after m y  paddle 
and then we all started for shore. B  j
was hard swimming, pushing the UOTIQtQ, tildlodtll 
canoe ahead of us, but we got her in 
though. Yes, it was sure cold!”

Elno Duncan McGlone, ’25, owner - - - - -
of the .anoe, ame from Flint, Sat- Uonal(1 c  Blai8(le|lt „„„ uf former 
urday, to aee >f hi^canoe was all KlaUdell of Alnlll CoU,Be
right. H e  found his pri e an joy was recently c.iosen alternate for a 
resting quietly none the worse for univer91t feiiowship Brlinttd iast
the buffeting of the waves. week by Columbia University

P H I  PHI A L P H A  ! The Council of Columbia Univer-
The Phi Phi Alpha fraternity was | sitV announced the winners of sev- 

called to order Monday evening, enty-eight fellowships and scholar- 
April 19, by President Andrews. Fol-

showers by Treadv/ay’s two base * .*. churc'1* course, loves the
blows to center with the bases loaded, A  complete re-organization of the publicity. They tell us that our mo- 
scorinir three runs. Valentine here Upper Peninsula Pine. Stump Club m ‘' ,̂e refunded, if it cannot bescoring three runs. Valentine here Upper Peninsula Pine. Stump Club 
took up the burden for the visitors vvas accomplished ut a recent meet 
and held the Campbellmen safe dur- *nK °f ‘-he group. The Latimer dor

' ‘ * . . . . . . .  mitory was host and great stride..
were taken to the promotion of a

found, and meanwhile, we m a y  bor
row from the Club. W e  certainly areand field trie Cumpfiellmen safe dur- ,n* group, ine imiimer uor- ‘ «re

ing the eight and two thirds innings mitory was host and great strides ,,at hushed. They were nifty thieves, 
he occupied the mound. were taken to the promotion of a 1 hough. If they couldn’t open a

Westfall, A l m a ’s freshman pitch- greater national feeling between the ,,ur8e’ ^ ’y just ripped it all to
ing hope, went five and one third nations. The Lausanne compact will lucres- great stuff, 
innings in his first M. I. A. A. game stan(1 completely out-shadowed when .()f course, in the face of such ex- 
before being relieved by Macdonald, the plans of the club culminate. The ritement, the concert was not so well 
Wildness caused Westfall’s removal purpose firmly avowed was that of ‘,one, although the girls were surely 
from the battle after he hud given making known Alma College to the Ver>' sI>orts about it. I heard
two successive bases on balls with Upper Peninsula. This is probably lh,H at a,,y ,'a*t*' was a hundred 
one out in the fifth. After the first unnecessary after the tour of our U %m J;s better than the Albion M e n ’s 
two innings when Westfall was in ago.
one out in the fifth. After the first unnecessary after the tour of our Umes better than the Albion M e n ’s
two innings when Westfall was in glet* club, but nevertheless a worthy ( *ub« which was here about a week
continual hot water through his in- motive for a great organization, 
ability to locate the plate and the Also to make the Upper Benin__
failure of his supporting cast to come (the land of the -hosen, Paradise R e - ____________
through at critical moments, he gained, etc.) better known to the un- _  _
showed the earmarks of quite a fortunate inhabitants of ye lowly Gfl// IS i\I(ldc f O T
(linger and one with plenty of nerve peninsula. The first, by far the eas-
to carry him successfully through ier as intelligent people grasp facts
many a tight battle. so much more easily, will he the main _ _

The first two innings of Friday's purpose.
game took just sixty minutes to The idea?- of roving bandits, dog ^ ler‘‘ bus been in Alma for many 
play. Westfall was in serious teams, Indians, fast women, and oth- ^l*ars a Uaditioii whose sublimity by
trouble in the first. Moore singled er monstrosities arc too firmly in- âi ‘‘Xt’ee<^  Uiat of m a n y  another
between 1st and 2nd, Clark drew a trenched in the average mind to be 1*^uu**y ancient tradition. 1 hus far
base on balls. Ashley popped to removed readily, but in the next cen- , yt‘ar, lo the extent of our know-
Westfall and the pitcher grabbed tury or so enlightenment m a y  come , ge, ^ u* tradition has been slight- 
Hodson's roller on the line and touch- to the Wolverines of the South. <M ‘ 1 *‘s ^'c purpose ot this article
ed him out, the runners advancing. Wally Burton was unanimously I e n 's* t û‘ suPP‘»rt of two Alma 
Morrison was nassed fillimr the has- elected udesident. Wallv is an un‘*l‘,^ r iduates who by their

Also to make the Upper Peninsula , ? m 'U is h‘'r,'• sPe“kinK of1... 1. 1 ..r u..  1,__ .• 1, lodestones!

Traditional Pair

ac-

Wins High Honors

lowing the invocation and roll call 
the meeting was given over to par
liamentary drill. A  very enjoyable

ships for the ensuing year. Forty- 
seven iducational institutions were 
represented in the list.

Fifteen university fellows were ap-
half hour was spent in putting Rob- pointed from colleges of the country, 
ert’s Rules of Order into practice and Mr. Blaisdell was named as an alter- 
n o w  the fellows all know parliamen-, nat® by the faculty of Political 
tary rules perfectly. To say the Science for a fellowship. Mr. Blais-

Morrison was passed filling the has- elected pdesident. Wally is an intel-1 '0.. — . .... fc,,v" “v'
es. Valentine lofted to Catherman ligent young man, formerly of Man-1 <,Uk*s!l*,Klc* s ,u * bring honor upon
leaving three mates stranded on the istique, but now of Bonifas, from our ,n'Dtution and manifold bless-
bases. w h o m  we expect great things. He uPjn themselves.

Hillsdale put together three runs will do much to make the club a tra,bUon is this every spring
in the second, tying A l m a ’s score, success from his vast knowledge of D\o >oung people of opposite sex and 
Stetler was tossed out by Holdshipj timber in the educating of block-1 natur(*M shall in the ear-
Yantman drew a base on balls and heads. Iy days of spring, duly declare them-
advanced to second on Vander Mo- Cecil MacDonald, the sober juggler to their fellow students as
len’s roller to Macdonald. The hitter of cast iron crockery at Van’s, fills such qualities within
was safe when no one covered first, the position of vice-president. Next 1 1111 ^ •  l[u ‘s a m * openly announce
Moore singled over second scoring in order F. MacDougall succumbed . ut’ uP°a the acceptance of a lucra-
Yantman. Clark hit to right and Van- to the .ecretaryship, from his vague tJvt* Pos,t,oa by the male member of 
der Molen registered. Clark stole knowledge of the workings of the un- 1 K‘ /VV!’ m anla' relations shall be 
second. Westfall gave Ashley free consciou-; mind. established. In less legal terms the
transportation filling the bases. Mac- Amid great applause Mac Fowler tradition calls for the first engaged 
donald failed to get hold of Hodg- received the treasurer’s position. He l'oul,h^ t‘) announce themselves after 
son’s sharp rap to right and it went has excellent qualifications by having ‘ *,nn^ >acation.
for a hit, scoring Clark. A  fast written several checks and many let- It is written that all shall smile
double play on Morrison’s roller to ters for money. upon this pair. Abundant wealth of
Westfall, Westfall to Treadway to The convention hail great difficulty health, happiness, and bread and but- 
Macdonnld prevented further trouble, in selecting a marshall but Ev High- G*r shall be their portion. Long lives 

Valentine helped win his own game lund from his experience bossing bo- a,,,I a noble descent shall be granted 
when he singled in the fifth with one hunks at the Rim plant was the sue- them. Their progeny shall be strong 
down and scored on Stetler’s two cessful applicant. and noble and shall be among the
base hit to center. Hillsdale threat- Then came the momentous moment leaders of the nation. Nothing shall
ened again in the sixth. Moore fan- of choosing him who could be en- harm them and at the far-distant end
ned but Westfall passed Clark and trusted safely in the much coveted of their days they shall ascend hand
Ashley. Macdonald relieved West- office of Steward He was none other >n hand to the temples above,
fall at this point and pitched airtight than our old friend “Drev" Drevdahl, Our belated spring m a y  be the 
ball for the rest of the game, giving the m a n  for the moment. cause of the hestitancy of this pair
only one hit in two and two third inn- No others being present the offices to make their appearance. The Al-
:—  were discontinued until further mem- manian earnestly begs that imme-

bers were initiated. diate attention be paid to the prece-
Further business was the decision j dent. Our impoverished state and 

that “Robert’s Rules of Order” our parsimonious nature forbids that 
should prevail at all meetings except we put up a prize but we firmly

least there were some very original 
motions made.

Following this strenuous work it 
was necessary to elect two janitors 
for the coming week. Dale Pang- 
m a n  and Jack Niggeman were given 
the seat of honor and the meeting 
adjourned to janitors’ treat.

dell, of Slippery Rock, Pa., repre
sents the Pennsylvania State College.

Blaisdell’s brother, Thomas Blais
dell, Alma ex-’17 is now teaching in 
Columbia University.
T w o  heads are better than one—  

when they are on the same shoulder.

mgs.
Both teams showed an excellent 

brand of ball in the field. The hit
ting was light and the pitching was 
eratic and sprinkled with numerous 
bases on balls during the reign of 
Stetler and Westfall. Stetler passed 
two men during his short stay on the 
mound and Westfall issued eight free 
tickets in five and a third innings. 
While Alma failed to win, the work 
of the team as a whole was very en
couraging and promises well for the 
future.

Alma meets Albion at Davis Field 
(Continued on page three)

those held on Saturday evening when 
the club meets regularly. Dues were 
assessed and notes taken from all 
present to pay within the next four
teen years, with the exception of 
those who die or graduate within 
that time.

Programs are the function of the 
vice-president and steward. They 
must be educational (Saturday night 

(Continued on page three)

guarantee the above blessings. W e  
hope to be able to announce the for
tunate pair in an early issue.

The dismissal of two professors at 
Denver University will stand despite 
student protest. Heber R. Harper, 
Chancellor of the University in re
plying to the student outdry said 
that hiring professors is outside the 
student’s domain
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Act of 187S, Alma. Michigan.

S T A Y I N G  F O R  C O M M E N C E M E N T  
Last Friday in chapel President 

Crooks urged the entire student body 
to remain in A l m a  through c o m 
mencement week. Those w h o  have 
never remained thiough that week 
cannot fully appreciate the value and 
enjoyment which pome from that 
period of the year.

There are numerous tangible rea
sons w h y  students w h o  are not grad
uating should be present at that 
time. In the first place it will mark 
the departure of the Seniors from 
campus life. There are few students 
in the lower classes who do not have 
several very intimate friends among 
the fourth year class. After gradua
tion these ties are too apt to be brok
en. Visits next year will be much 
fewer than are planned and the c o m 
radeship of fellow-student with fel
low-student will be gone. If these 
associations are of value they should 
be continued in their intimate form 
as long as possible 

Commencement offers m a n y  activi
ties enjoyable in themselves. The 
Bacculaureate service will be held the 
last Sunday before commencement. 
The Senior Play will be presented 
early in the week. The A  M e n  spread 
calls for the letter m e n  of the college 
and their lady guests. The faculty 
men and the Seniors put on their an
nual baseball game. The Varsity 
usually has one contest during the 
week. Campus night, with the swing- 
out of Seniors and faculty members 
in caps and gowns, with the campus

N e w  York— (By N e w  Student Ser
vice)— Oftentimes the doctors di.-a- I' lank M. \ reeland is Instructor
agree on the proper tonic for ailing 
higher education, but few ever go to 
press with criticisms of one another.
Dr. Glenn Frar i. • x-editor of The 
Century, now r.esi.'tnt of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, is an exception.
Last week the newspapers carried re
ports of his disagreements with other 
educators.

In a N e w  York address, Dr. Frank 
accused educators of refusing to face 
the chaotic aggregation of modern 
knowledge and selecting therefrom 
the essentials for a liberal curricu
lum. B y  means of the elective sys
tem, educators have beat a strategic 
retreat to a “coward’s refuge in un
related specialization, giving stu
dents only a fragmentary back
ground.’’ The University of today, 
he went on, is “like a great depart
ment store, or like a big family of j University 
specialty shops assembled under me 
roof, or, perhaps, it is like a modern 
cafeteria, where, under the elective 
system, you m a y  cnoose what you 
wish.”

H e  expressed apprehension “le t

at University in 
Ohio.

Frank M. \i\eland, Alma, 1922, is 
now teaching in Miami University at 
Oxford, 0  ,io. Vreeland graduated 
from Alma four years ago with 
highest * sor.ors.

Since graduat-ng he has continued 
extensive educational preparation. 
H e  attended the University of Mich
igan a < holder of the university 
scholarship from Alma and secured 
his Master’s degree. Ho entered in 
a competitive examination and won 
a fellowship to the N e w  York School 
of Social Service where he attended 
during !92n and 1925. At the same 
time he t«'ok courses in Columbia 

H- taught at the Uni
versity cf Mich5: an while doing work 
toward the deg.ie of Doctor of Phil
osophy. The III st semester of last 
year Vreeland attended the Yale Di
vinity .School. He left the Divinity

Rut/i King to Go
to Library School

Miss Ruth King, ’25, and library 
assistant in the A l m a  College Li
brary, will attend the Library School j 
of the N e w  York Public Library 
next year. The N e w  York school is ‘ 
one of the leading institutions of its 
kind and turns out very capable li
brarians.

Because of her excellent school 
record (Miss King graduated last 
year with s u m m a  cum laude hon
ors) and her work as library assis
tant to Miss Ward, Miss King will 
be admitted to the school without the 
necessity of taking the very rigid ex
amination required for admission.

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

speeches from the m u seum steps, 
and the President’s reception is an 
affair to be always remembered. 
M a n y  alumni will be back, folks of 
w h o m  you have heard the grandest

*..v,.-.... .e i School in February to take his pres- 
the ever-growing tendency towards position in Miami University, 
specilization will give the students an While at Alma Vreeland was al-
ever-narrowing background..... ” ways busily engaged in extra-cur-

Dr. Frank also announced a survey rieular activities. H e  was a debater 
begun at Wisconsin with a view to and orator of great ability, edited 
finding ways to overcome routine The Almanian, was a leader in Y. M. 
processes in education. H e  announc- C. A. work, and was for several 
ed that the study will result in the years the leading long instance run- 
establishment of something new in ner in Michigan collegiate circles. 
American university education—  fa- His sister, Clar’ssa Vreeland grad- 
cilities for experimentation in high- uated from Alma last year with high 
er education. J honors.

Several educators were reviewed -------------
later. To the press “none seemed as A  D E F E N S E  O F  F A I R  W O M E N
willing to criticize the situation in ____
his profession as Dr. F r a n k ---  ” Not so long ago, some member of
Here are a few comments made: that force of cohorts called the

Dean Robinson, C ollege of the City swipes, lamented the fact that all of 
of ork“  1h/‘ frpriong thing the good table heads a mong the girls
is that Glenn Frank thought it neces- had graduated at least two years

decorated with Japanese lanterns ^  alt<'nt,0'‘ to this neces- ago. N o w  it is the duty of a Senior to
speeches from the" m u  um  en ' ^  IT def*"<l her h“ *'lstors have always na.l this possible slBnder ami make a few charges 

defect under cl ose scrutiny." a(;ainst th(, swipe5.
Elmer t,. Brown Chancelb.r, N e w  In the g ood 0i,| days there weri.

\  ,, Unl! T !  y Th.t U r IVer“,t,es K«od swipes too. W h o  can not re-
tales will become realities to von l.e,ta,nlV get together for a memb e r  the Rraciousncss of Clair Te-
You will have a chance to meet your lenT uf‘ CiediT mfueathm Wh<’leppr"b' bo " hl'n l"’ Pas«<l the ffiavy or friends' poodlookinsr sisters and . i H . r  u! r “?at n'.' ' ''cured seconds? Then there were
brothers. And of course your favor- fu"1 " " V  .<lueEtl'm!i rm>!hl well he flus.- Wilson. Dib Swanson and oth-
ite theory that college would he I operative t u m w * "  "' ^  SUl ’ “ C°’ ‘ "r thl' s"'i,’"s "■h" c"ml,ined sP''l'd

t£8S5e8 “Kain dpmHn‘ I. fH r y ^ ' % Crarlr  p, r ,ide"'1 ™  ^ **l«rhog w “
spirit T t  haS | "he Mr.I'M(jienn new gown ’‘h" aP,’““r‘"1 W “arinK "
r a V X r  time1 TZ y X ^ T r -1 ̂  ‘ ̂ ' T  "^k "1'- ' ™ "  "f —
haps it is because the ''Dads" of the ^  freshmen ove'^a 1‘exi t'inc carcl7 ,n(‘8s in 'v,,rk- Some areinstitution are back, perhaps it is t„.n(d' „ ’"' u ‘ ^ t"H s1"*' to get seconds, their feet
due to the emotions felt at the break- LtituD m  a ^  ^untors sinnTne! SeeminK t" frt'e'tC °n Uu‘ w “y' 0th'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mstitu.i ms. as juniors sipping - (,rs therc ure v h(, when oncc seat(,d

science, were to be followed by a at thp s w j1K, • f,.stivi. 1)oard r(.fuso
semor year with a Diesis in the major gl;,nCe toward their tables for fear
interest that had emerged apparent- someone might want a second eup ofly on no foundation. The fine art;
apparently, deserved no attention S!,'|et it he said that there are
■ i ,'I!akCS iP by'pr0<l,uc't lhl' p n n - '"'"'I swi-es and bad ones, as un- npa! thing, when as a fact you can- doubtedly there were good heads and 

not get the by-product except by at- ,)ad wh(.n tho „ irl„ .erve.l. But now 
tcntion to the principal thing, which ta. k h:ls been g ivcn t0 thc men
IS ii-.'.'l 'k o  \< 1- who have broad enough shoulders toBuck home in Madison, Wisconsin, wrestle with heavy soup bowls on
students have discovered one lack Wednesdays, and can otherwise man-
„ h 'y T T s  n  ;■ “K ‘' tc the satisfaction of thein his speech. The Daily Cardinal s w ipe!i we hope.
speaks for a portion of thc student

W A S H B U R N  C O L L E G E
S T A N D S  F O R  F R E E  S P E E C H

Topeka, Kansas— (By N e w  Student 
Service)—  Paul Blanchard, free 
speech rusader, was announced as 
a speaker at Washburn College, To
peka, K insas.

Business men of the city were en
raged. Attacks wer» published in a 
Topeka newspaper. There was a g n a 
tion against the proposed address. 
But the Y. M. C. A. insisted. The 
president, the faculty, and over 90"< 
of the Uudents bached them up. The 
meeting was crowded. Said Presi
dent Womer, “As long as this college 
exists, it will stand for .freedom of 
s p e e c h . G r e a t  applause and cheer
ing.

RENT A CAR
Drive it yourself

PUTNAM BROS.
P H O N E  18

Baggage Transfer 
Taxi Service

Located at 
Chevrolet Garage

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

Alma Electric 
&  Battery Co.

HAIR CUT
Expert work done at

A L L E N ’S B A R B E R  SHOP
BOB

SHAVE Jim Allen opposite Postoffice
TRIM

E A R L  C. C L A P P
Hardware, Stoves, Paints, Sporting Goods

S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  P R I C E  Q U A L I T Y

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE B A N K
USE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS

L. A. S H A R P ,  President C A R L  W A S H B U R N ,  Cashier

ing up of associations for three 
months or forever. At any rate the 
Alma soul is never more evident than 
at this season. All differences be
tween individuals or groups are for- 
goten or their smallness recognized.
N o  one can be small and mean when 
the incentive to a tear or so is so 
easy to call forth.

At any rate stay for Comm e n c e 
ment. You cannot regret it.
M O R E  A B O U T  S P R I N G  F E V E R  
W e  all get tired of so many coun

sels against our succumbing to __ _
spring fever. To just plainly sue- body:
c u m b  is not a pleasant thing to think | "Iteganling that matter of the cur- 
about; hut to succumb to spring riculum we are particularly interest- 
ff j6 * different. It is « easy, ed and have some very definite anti-
ami full of untold pleasures. It has (well-supported views to express on 
its price, but the payment of it al- the matter, and so have many stu- 
ways seems far away until the fever denta suggestions to make which 
has passed and nothing hut stern l)os,ib,y be of some va,U(. jn
reality remains. considering this subject.

Provide for 
The Autumn of Life 

with
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 

60 PREFERRED SHARES

So the tirades against spring fever 
are many, and are ambitiously con
ducted by older people usually, who 
themselves have fought it all their 
lives, and have never conquered.

Therefore, we express a hope that | 
this commission will not forget that 
the student body is half the univer
sity and ought to he considered in 
such matters. W ’e have not had anyThey n iturally are disgusted with forma| statement of the plans of the 

themselves, and seek to turn their in-1 commission and so don't know wheth- 
ward disgust into outward contempt er ,tudents will he given opportunity 
for the thing which is greater than to makp any expression to the body.

* 4.. # , W e  trust, however, that they will.” .Needless to say, anything founded
on such an insincere zeal as that I ~]
cannot succeed. So the younger gen- T E N  Y E A R S  A G O
eration is still falling ill with the 1_____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J
fever; and the older generation
stands by, waving its arms and 
shouting cautions, and then finally 
succumbing too.

The young people are right in not 
resisting. Nature is bound to ex
press her good feelings in M a y  and 
June by sending w a r m  breezes, sun
ny days, and cool, moon-lit nights. 
She has seniority rights and the 
young folks do well to heed her first. 
It was intended that way.

So when the w a r m  days really
come; when the sun booms up in the the college.

April 4— M e n ’s Glee Club returns 
from annual spring tour. Towns 
covered were Sheridan, fielding. 
Grand Rapids, Allegan, Hastings, 
Dowagiac, Decatur, Niles, and Flint.
April 7.— M e n ’s Glee Club presents 

home concert followed by banquet.
April 8.— First baseball game lost 

to Mt. Pleasant Indians by a 12-10 
score.

April 8.— Pioneer Hall holds open 
house for the w o m e n  and faculty of

morning; when the college robin 
starts warbling, and the Lure of the 
Pine is too strong to be resisted—  
don’t resist. D o n ’t let books bother 
you. Take your paddles in one hand, 
your books in the other, and make 
for the river. And when you are com
fortably arranged in your canoe, and 
the last bubbles from your sinking 
books are far behind, head straight

April 15.— Mt. Pleasant Normal 
wins 9-G.

April 19.— Miss Gay Zenola M c 
Laren reads “Bought and Paid For” 
in last lyceum number of the year.

April 21.— Debaters win from 
Hope and lose to Olivet.

April 21.— Thaddeus B. Preston 
speaks in chapel.

The Idlehour
‘Where The Big Ones Play’

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Last Two Days

“THE FOOL”
THURSDAY (Only)
Laura LaPlante

in
“The Beautiful 

Cheat”
Friday and Saturday
Pete Morrison

in

“BLUE BLAZES”
NEXT W E E K

Sun., Monday and Tuesday
REGNIALD D E N N Y  

and
LAURA LaPLANTE

in
“Skinner’s

Dress Suit”

Whittman’s Morse or Schraffts
Mothers’ D a y  Chocolates

We mail the package.

WINSLOW BROS.’ D R U G  STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

For the best Lunches you can get 
anywhere or anytime 

try

Cdfi

STAR DY E R S  &  CLEANERS
Cleaners and Dyers of the 
most delicate fabrics

Service You Will Like.
PHONE 92

C O L L E G E  A G E N T S
G A R D N E R  K I R S T E N  F R A N K  RINDHAGifi HERBERT NISBET
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To The Townsfolks
W e  don’t know just how many people in Alma, outside of those 

who are directly related to the college are readers of The Almanian. 
It is in the hope that there are several of these that w e  are making 
this comment.

W e  realize that m a n y  townsfolks feel that they are constantly 
making contributions to college activities. While this is often true 
we constantly endeavor to give value back in return.

Last Friday there was a baseball game played on Davis Field. 
The day couldn’t have been better fur a game. The date was arranged 
for Friday in order that it be easier for downtown people to attend. 
The game was excellent. The home team lost but there was only 
one error made during the entire game and there were nine innings 
of real baseball.

It m a y  be true that early pessimistic talk has led some Alma 
people into believing that nothing but poor baseball can be expected 
on Davis Field this year. Friday’s game scared away the bogy.

Next Friday Albion College will play the Maroon and Cream 
on Davis Field. W e  don’t promise a win but w e  do promise a good 
ball game. These games are bringing the town of Alma more pub- 
licity in the state this spring than any other one feature.

W e  hope the people of Alma will be present in far greater n u m 
bers than they were for last Friday’s game.

.. — ----  --- ---- --- - --- ---- — --- --- -- ; ---- —  ~ 1—  — •’ --J-- -- ^-- — ---
1 f

L I B R A R Y  N O T E S
i Gettle 5 & 10 Cent Store

Where Your Money Buys Most 
ALMA, MICHIGAN

The College Library was repre
sented at the Saginaw District Round 
Table meeting of the Michigan Li
brary Association in Saginaw last

C A M P U S O L O G Y I
_1

She— Hello. Is this John?
H e — Yes.
She— Have you a dress suit?
H e  (hopefully)— W h y  yes.
She— Oh good! M a y  I borrow it 

for the fellow I’m  going to take to
our formal dance?

* * *

“Egad! Sir Lancelot, what is that 
evil clatter I hear in yon courtyard?” 

“Forsooth, Sir Algernon, methinks
the clothesline has parted.”

* ♦ *

“You say you are perfectly nor
mal. Do you light a cigarette with 
your right hand?”

“Yes.”
“That’s not normal, most people 

use a match.”
* * *

Dormitory Song No. 6857 
“ I Didn’t Raise M y  Shades to be a 

Spectacle.”
♦ * * •

“D o  you believe in long engage
ments ?

“Certainly. The longer, a man is 
engaged the less time he has in
which he must be a married man.”

* * ♦
“I hear J immy went blind drinking 

coffee.”
“D o  tell! W 1  at was in it?” 
“Spoon.”

For the best Hair-cut, try
. . F A U L K N E R ' S  

BARBER SHOP
The Barber back of Eichenberg’s 

324 Woodworth

A. B. Scattergood
caters to the 

COLLEGE TRADE

G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and 
Optometrist

Daily Papers and Magazines

GOOD PRINTING
Adds style to any 
Social Gathering

Get it at

The Alma Record
and you get 

“Printing of Quality”

A L M A  C O L L E G E  D R O P S
O P E N I N G  G A M E  

(Continued from page one)
next Friday afternoon in one of the 
three Association games of the week. 
Olivet plays Ypsilanti, Wednesday, 
and Hillsdale will meet Olivet, Satur
day. With fair weather a much larg
er crowd is expected to witness the 
Alma-Albion game Friday than turn
ed out last week when the attendance 
was very disappointing.

The Campbellmen’s uprising in the 
first that brought about Stetler’s 
quick finish came after Hunter had 
been tossed out on an infield tap.! 
Catherman drew a base on ball; Wel- 
hoelter drove a neat hit into right. 
Stetler passed Macdonald filling the 
bases, netting the .tage for Tread
w a y ’s heafty wallop that sailed far 
over ce iter fielder’s head,clearing the 
sacks, Treadway pulling up at sec
ond. Treadway’s blow ended Stetler, 
Valentine replacing him. Holdship 
out, Vander Molden to Morrison 
Dawson drew a pass and stole second. 
Gaelor lined to Ashley ending Al
m a  scoring for the day.

Alma lost a good chance to knot 
the count in the sixth when Holdship 
was thrown out trying to steal third 
with one out. He singled to open the ( 
inning and was sacrificed to second ’ 
by Dawson. A l m a ’s final opportun
ity . to pull up even with Hillsdale 
was lost when Hawthorn fanned for 
the final cut of the game leaving 
Gaelor and Westfall on bases.
The Score:

Thursday by President Crooks and 
Misses Ward, Forrester, Kunze, Az- 
elborn, and Frevert.

Miss Alverson of the Public Li
brary was also present.
The program included the follow

ing addresses: Periodicals, selection : 
ordering, binding and storage; Res 
toration of the Mt. Pleasant Normal 
School Library; Library Publicity;! 
and Inexpensive books for children.

The special address, (by one out
side the library group,) was by Pres
ident Crooks on “Some observations 
on Morality and Books.”

A  delightful luncheon was served 
at the Hotel Bancroft; and later in 
the afternoon tea was served in the 
Staff Room of the Hoyt Library, this 
tea being most aesthetic in all de
tails.

Such meetings are indeed inspira
tional and educational.

Announcement has been made of 
a Library School to be inaugurated 
next full at the University of Mich
igan. The first year’s work will be 
on a par with the fourth year of un
dergraduate work. That of the sec
ond year will be awarded the degree 
of Master of Library Science.
This new school, together with the 

graduate professional school in li
brary science to be established next 
fall at Columbia University, is a long 
step forward in the professional 
training of librarians.

ENTERTAIN WITH A DINNER 
at

THE WRIGHT HOUSE
FA C I L I T I E S  F O R  S P E C I A L  D I N N E R S  A N D  B A N Q U E T S

SHOE 
STORE

A l m a. M ichigan

Step-ins Pumps
Velvet 

Satin and 
Patent

For careful laundering try
HOLE’S PRIVATE LAUNDRY

Reasonable Prices— Careful Attention— Prompt Service 
Roger Wright— C O L L E G E  A G E N T S — Richard Crowell

H  r  It U  K 1
This week’s library exhibit dis

plays lists and other publications re
lative to the home ami model houses.

Mother’s Day Candy
Just leave your order— we do the rest.

Hillsdale A B R 11 p E
Moore, c . . . . . .. 5 1 3 0
Clark, 3b .... •j 0 ft 1 0
Ashley, 2b .... •j ft 0 4 0
Hodgson, If ... 0 1 1 0
Morrison, lb ... ...4 0 • 0 10 0
Valentine, cf, p ....5 1 1 0 0
Stetler, p, cf .. .. . 1 0 0 1 0
Yantmant rf .... 1 1 1 0
Vander Molen, ss . .4 1 0 2 0

31 4 6 27 0
Alma A B R H P E
Hunter, rf, 3b... .. 5 0 0 0 0
Catherman, If 2 1 0 2 0
Welhoelter, 3b .. .. .4 1 1 4 0
Macdonald, lb, p. 2 1 1 7 0
Treadway, c -- .. .4 0 1 5 0
Holdship, 3b, lb ....4 0 1 4 0
Dawson, cf ... .. 3 0 0 0 0
Gaelor. 2b .... . . .4 0 1 1 0
Westfall, p ... 2 0 0 4 1
Hawthorn, rf . ....2 0 0 0 0

32 3 5 27 1
Hillsdale .... 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0..4
Alma . . . . .  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0..3

None Better Than 
The Best.

Let us show you the best job 
in repairing your shoes.

Shoe-N-Hat Shop
J A M E S  S O F O U L I S ,  Prop. 

Get a real shine for the J-Hop

T w o  base hits— Treadway, Wel- 
hoelter. Sacrifices—  Stetler. Stolen 
bases— Catherman, Clark. Left on 
bases, Hillsdale 11; Alma 7. Base on 
balls, off Stetler, 3; off Valentine 3; 
off Westfall 8. Struck out by Valen
tine 5; by Westfall 2; Macdonald 4. 
Hits— off Westfall 5 in 5 %  innings; 
off Macdonald 1 in 24a innings; off 
Stetler 2 in Mi inning; off Valentine 
3 in innings. Umpire— Green.

U. P. C L U B  A G A I N
R E - O R G A N I Z E S  

(Continued from page one)
movies being the only things barred.) 
A  dictionary was given to the secre
tary so that no misspelt words shall 
appear in the mmutes for the dignity 
of such a club cannot be marred by 
any ordinawy occurrence. The old 
qualifications for meeting a brother 
and making a noise like a Pino 
Stump still remain.

The qualifications for membership 
are:
1. Prospective member must l>e of 

the male species of the human race.
2. Prospctive member must he of 

sound mind and body.
3. Prospective member must be a 

resident of the U. P.
4. Prospective member must be 

well-bred and of good moral charac
ter.

A  new name has not been selected 
but the gang is constantly thinking 
about one. It must be one to remain 
a fixture and stand for all that is 
good in college life. And another 
little drink wouldn't do us any harm.

News has been received of the ar
rival of another grandchild of the li
brary, a little daughter born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel A. Ilasbrouck of 
Riverside, Washington, on April 
18th. Mrs. Ilasbrouck, nee Ruth 
Bradley, Class of 1924, was a student 
member of the library staff during 
the four years of her college course.

Other grandchildren of the library 
or library class, since 1919, are the 
children of Vernie Green Merriman, 
Lucile lx* Vanseler Walker, Doris f 
Brown Peters, and Helen Huff Boyd. | 
M a y  they all live to follow in the li
brary footsteps of their mothers!

If the will of Ohio College ad
ministration and professors prevails 
no seniors will play college football. 
A  resolution recommending this 
plan was passed at the annual con
ference of the Ohio College associa
tion. It is suggested that the seniors 
declared ineligible be used for coach
ing intramural teams.

The STRAND 
T H E A T E R  ‘

Tuesday 
(Last Day)

“THE WANDERER"
Wednesday, April 28
HARRY CAREY

in
“The Man From

Red Gulch” 
Comedy

Thursday and Friday 
April 29-20

E MORY JOHNSON'S
“The Non-Stop

Flight”
Felix Comedy Fox News 

Saturday, May 1st
BOB CUSTER

in
“Galloping

Vengeance”
Sunday and Monday 

May 2-2
Lilyan Tashman

in
‘ROCKING MOON’
A  wonderful picture and a de
lightful story of a girl who op
erated an Alaska Fox Farm. 
This picture is exceptional.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
May 4 and 5

IRENE RICH
“The Wife Who 
Wasn’t Wanted”

Hansen Motor Transit Co.
Saginaw Alina- Greenville— Howard City— Grand Rapids 

Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapids. 
Associated with -United Motor Lines at Saginaw in all directions.

BUS CONNECTIONS
At Alma for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns and Lansing.— At Greenville for 
Grand Rapids and Ionia.— At Howard City for Grand Rapids, Big Rapids, 
Cadillac and Traverse City. .

Phones— Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 293; Alma, 51. 
Special Rates for Party Trips 

H. C. H A N S E N ,  Manager, Alma, Michigan

Thinking of Mother?
Although every day should be Mothers' Day, 
May 9 is set aside as a special day devoted to 
thoughts of Mother. Send her a special box of 
Chocolates as a slight expression of your 
thoughts.

STRAND SWEET SHOP
Next to the Strand Theatre

Alma City Dry Cleaners &  Tailors
College Agents

F. EUGENE SMYTHE FORREST RAUCH

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
Work called for and delivered.

D O L L A R  D A Y  B A R G A I N S
$1.47 Silk 
Bloomers

$l..r>7 Radio Silk 
Vests

$1.27 Silk 
Stepins

Men’s Silk Hose 
2 pair for

Ladies’ Silk 
Hose, 2 pair

M.OOJ1.00
*1.00
s1.00
M.OO

Boys' Heavy $4 
Hose, 5 pair for ■ ■ U U

328 State St., So. of Ellison’s Grocery
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Leave your order ' 
— we will mail it 

for you.
Remember Mother on Mothers ’Day, M a y  9

Say it with a Special Mothers’ Day Box of Apollo Chocolates

The “Luchini”
Confectionery Store

SIMI &  S M I T H  
Proprietors

Subscriptions taken for all
Newspapers and Magazines 

at
CITY N E W S  STAND

12216 E. Superior Phone 383

High Spots of Girls Glee Club Trip
r

Meet M e  At The
CONEY ISLAND

W here lunches and ice cream are 
obtained for less.

SOCIETIES
Only a few weeks left to tfet 
a picture of this year’s bunch. 
Arrange for your group pic
ture this week, at

BAKER’S
The College Photographer
Next door to G. V. Wright’s

(These bulletins are being sent in* 
daily by Bertha Woodhurst and are 
being po ted on the Almanian bullet
in board in the Adminstration build
ing.)

Cadillac, Monday morning— Well, 
the first experience is over and was 
well received. The church was well- 
filled, ami, if we can believe the min
ister, we shall have a good audience 
tonight.

They finally served our luncheon 
vestrrday just in time to save us all 
from passing out. It was good too.

Mr. Ewer’s ' favorite joke these 
days is Marion Jenk’s bright remark 
about the organ. They were discus
sing clearing everything away from 
the stage and Marion asked earnest
ly, “Well, wh'at are they going to do 
with the pipe organ?”

At the table last night Ruth Rich
ard inquired of Miss Landwehr in a 
worried voice (with the minister’s 
wife close by) “Miss Landwehr, do 
they pass the collection box to the 
choir?”

were

Have you tried

V a n i t y  Box
Edna M c K a y  

Graduate Operator 
Phone G16

Beside Ellison’s Grocery

shocked face of the American Legion 
Commander, or whatever you call 
him. She still blushes when we 
mention it to her.

Mr. Ewer has forbidden singing 
on the bus, because of the harm to 
our voices. You should have seen the 
games of five hundred that 
played today.

Every time we came to a place 
where the drifts were high Mr. Ewer ! 
•got out and walked along behind the 
bus. He says he walked behind to i 
be sure w e  were all right, but he 
would turn up surprisingly at just 
the moment we got through it. Eliza
beth swears he rode the bumpers.

Spirit is wonderful among the 
girls. Society has outwardly been 
forgotten and every one helps every 
one else. Even Miss Steward, with 
her hopes for us, would not be dis
appointed if she were here.

Margaret Morrison has been ill 
with scarlet fever. I talked to her 
on the phone tonight, and she is very 
much better.

Rogers' Grocery
TEA AND COFFEE KING 

Home Raked Goods

Fancy Groceries 
and Candies

Phone 173 123 W. Superior St.

. Louise and I are staving at Russ Kvc-ry one is comparing rooming wilson.s mothcl,s house. she r„
houses this morning and boasting that ever^ hi ig fine with
about their ovely rooms the cars, Russ an(, Kr0^ jlda*
and the food. Louise and I hold the ____
palm with a Cadillac but there are Fremont, Thursday ' Night— Fre-
■*ome reports that are not in yet. mont certainly has treated us royal-1

, ... .ly- Everyone has been perfectly love-'llellen s Sha, rar s cold ,« enough , Ru9:; Catherman ha(| cverythinK
, l, 8he U8t “V" all fixed to give us a good time, andgales of laughter with her jokes, but he ,ertain)y su,ceede(j. They Kave a
e lanno >t -tng, [dance for us after the concert. The
Marie n Jenks says to tell you that I music •vas K 0°d and very one danc-

this is the coldest place she ever!e^ 1° ^t,r heart’s content.
struck. W e  agree with her. Here-' T|w crowd w a 7 n̂ 80 ,ar(.e a, last
after Alma will seem ike Honda. i • i*. i . • . * n.night s and not so responsive, I felt,
. Speaking of hospitality— Six of us although encores were plentiful.

They seemed to like the sextette’s 
Dutch number best.

You r.hould .«ee Russ’ son, Terry.

wc re downtown in a drug store after 
the service, and the proprietor 
brought out a big box of chocolates‘ "d u» «'• we lould ; He's the "cutest child ever." Perhaps

Cadillac Monday Night— W  *11 the the P^ze picture of him could have 
first concert is over and I believe all h61*11 lu’a'n tonight after the concert, 
the fruit stores are still well-stocked.! M r - Ewer holding him in his 
W e  had a good audience and al- anns a™1 overy girl in the Glee Club 
though the feature was put on under w u ' gathered around admiringly.

Nifty Odd Pieces
for your 

Society Rooms, 
at

G. V. WRIGHT’S

difficulties, it Went over well.
I tried to choose the best received 

number of the program, but had hard 
work. I think the vote goes to Ethel! 
West, who sang her solos beautifully. 

Ethel is the backbone of the club

The little high school girl at our 
house says, “Mr. Catherman is a 
wonderful teacher.”

If I should try to remember all the
funny things which happened on the

, | , | . bus ride today, I’d soon lose out.these <lu. s and she makes a wonder- Ethe| w ..st a|ld M r . Ewer aat dircct.
ful president.

Marion Grover, as usual, led the 
feature in popularity. There is some-

Watch Your Step
every day of the week.

Have your shoes rebuilt
at

Mayes Shoe Shop
Opposite Idlehour Theater
We guarantee our work

Professional
Directory

DR. F. J. GRAHAM

H. B. LEHNER
Dentist

E. ̂  LAMB, M. D.
A L M A

DR. A. J. CLARK
Osteopathic Physician

ly behind m e  today and what foolish 
things m e  of them cannot think of

thing about Marion's personality 1° Saj;' th« «th"  d»*»- OJ*”"
a u >p ( u  c o ins an >. gained two pounds from laughing at
llellen Sharrar and Dorothy Doud-i ^ l'm - 

na are ..ut with colds, although Dor-; Wht‘n I'ouise Watrous gets back to 
othy pretended to sing. Elizabeth i Alnla* her about the rotten egg 
Williams has her voice back so that' t,,ut was served her for breakfast in 
she managed very well tonight. a certain town on the trip. I mention

no names— It’s a good story.
I gue s the Freshmen were pretty ----

scared tonight, but by tomorrow or Ruth Richards asked m e  to tell the 
next day they’ll be real v e t e r a n s . holt* world “that she and Marion 
They have all been wonderful sports. Jenks were the onl>* two girls in the

Club who didn’t get letters in Hart.”
Traverse City, Tuesday Night—  - - - - -

The second concert is over. It was The club and sextette both sang 
about 509V better than the concert we lor the high school this afternoon, 
gave last night in every way. The W e  had a mi&hty good lunch at the 
girls had pep and the audience was hotel this noon. They served green 
particularly appreciative. 1 was in- on'rnf'— ^or the first time on this trip 
terested to watch the expressions on ! thut we’ve ha(1 them- Marion Grover 
people’s faces. There was one port- >ay8 *t’s to make our voices strong, 
ly w o m a n  in the fifth row who just 
beamed on us. There was no effort 
that we made which Rhe did not more 
than applaude. Not that she was the 
only one, but I liked to look at her.

In single numbers Esther Oldt 
went over best. The Magazine Rack, 
however, pleased them most. M a r 
ion Grover, as usual, led the list. I 
also heard many compliments for 
Ethel. She did some clever work to
night.

STOP AT THE TEXACO STATION
Corner Pine and Superior— For your Gasoline and Motor Oils 

N a m e  your Oil— w e  have it.
GRATIOT COUNTY OIL CO., INC.

H E L P  U S — W E  H E L P  Y O U

D o n ’t Forget Mothers’ Day
++-r

LOOK-PATERSON D R U G  CO.
The Rextill Store

Tea, coffee or toast;
Stew, fry or roast.
Let us be your Host
And give you the best and most.

T H E  N E W  E U R O P E A N  C A F E
“The Best Place to Eat”

Eat a Butter-Kistwich
Your Favorite Sandwich Toasted

A Delicious Treat 
That’s Hard to Beat.

DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
Phone 89 325 State St.

Schrafft’s Mothers’ Day Chocolates
(Flower Attached)

Leave Your Order Now 

We Pay All Postage

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
209 W .  Superior St.

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

308 Woodworth Phone 277

W e  nad a dreadful time getting 
through today. W e  took pictures of 
snow banks higher than the bus. W e  
got through several places only by 
backing up and then rushing ahead 
several limes. W e  bent a back fend
er badly and dented the bus quite 
deeply before we were through with 
it. M a n y  of the girls suffered with 
the bus. Mr. Foster says that Helen 
Mac is the best front seat driver he 
ever saw.

It must be mentioned that in Cad
illac we met Gordon Macdonald’s 
sweetheart— aged eight. She has 
written to him, we understand, and 
can talk of no one else but him.

Today Ethel was looking for a pair 
of low-heeled shoes to wear in the 
Magazine Rack. She wandered about, 
looking at every one’s feet, and paus
ed near a group of girls gathered | 
about one man. “Say, Mr. Foster, let 
m e  try on your shoes,” said she fa
miliarly and brightly. There was no 
answer and she glanced up into the

M A R T I N  S T O R E S  C O R P O R A T I O N
A l m a  S t o r e  —  S u p e r i o r  at W o o d w o r t h  St.
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As you men may have heard, the J-Hop will take place 
very soon. Have you made full preparations for it?
Is your stock of shirts, ties, socks and shoes and other 
items of clothing in satisfactory shape? Note the 
following—

Fancy Broadcloth Shirts, each...... $2.95
Phoenix Fancy Silk Hose, pair 75c
Ties and Handkerchiefs to match, set $1.45 
Oxfords in latest tan and blonde shades, 
per pair .................... $4.95

Avoid that last minute disappointment— go over your 
wardrobe— now.

Alma Store: 
Superior and

Michigan's GreSSP^ScGiTOrs
Alma Store: 
Superior and 
Woodworth


